
TO: CHAIR AND MEMBERS 

CORPORA TE SERVICES COMMITTEE 

MEETING ON DECEMBER 13, 2016 

FROM: MARTIN HAYWARD 

MANAGING DIRECTOR, CORORATE SERVICES AND 

CITY TREASURER, CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 

SUBJECT 
REPEAL AND AMENDMENT OF FINANCIAL SERVICES POLICIES 

I RECOMMENDATION I 
That, on the recommendation of the Managing Director, Corporate Services and City Treasurer, 
Chief Financial Officer, the following actions be taken: 

a) the attached proposed by-law (Appendix "A") BE INTRODUCED at the Municipal Council
meeting to be held on December 19, 2016 for the purpose of repealing the following Council
Policies as they are no longer required and outdated given current operational processes:

• 8(2) Notice of Tax Arrears Interest Rate
• 8(10) Disaster Relief Policy
• 8(24) Bid Funding for Sports Events; and

b) the attached proposed by-law (Appendix "B") BE INTRODUCED at the Municipal Council
meeting to be held on December 19, 2016 for the purpose of repealing Council Policy 8(21)
entitled "Property Tax Relief for Legions" and replacing it with a revised Council Policy 8(21 ).

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO THIS MATTER 
� 

None. 

II BACKGROUND II 
The purpose of this report is to seek Municipal Council approval to repeal and make minor 
amendments to identified policies from Chapter 8 - Financial Services of the City Council Policy 
Manual in order to reflect current operational processes. Each policy to be repealed or amended is 
shown below along with the associated rationale. Copies of the approved Council Policies are 
provided in Appendix "C" attached to this report. 

As part of a corporate-wide project to update the Council Policy Manual, the service areas under the 
direction of the Managing Director, Corporate Services and City Treasurer, Chief Financial Officer 
are continuing the process of reviewing all Council Policies in order to bring forward any necessary 
updates for consideration by the Municipal Council. Further to the amendments previously brought 
forward to the Municipal Council, the following amendments are being recommended for 
consideration and approval; it being noted that work will continue of reviewing the remaining policies 
to ensure they are also current. Throughout the coming year, further updated or new policies will be 
developed and brought forward for Municipal Council's Consideration. 

As a first step to having the policy manual for financial services updated to reflect current operational 
processes, certain policies need to be repealed. These policies are listed below. 



8(2) Notice of Tax Arrears Interest Rate 
That a policy be established whereby the City Treasurer be authorized to give notice to the 
citizens of the City of London that the City of London intends to commence charging interest at 
the rate of 1-1/2% per month on all outstanding accounts with the City of London if not paid 
within 30 days; and further that the City Treasurer be authorized to indicate to the public that 
special arrangements for payment can be made at the request of the individual. 

Repeal Rationale: 
This policy was adopted February 15, 1971 to establish the charging of interest on outstanding 
tax accounts. Penalty/interest of 1.25% is currently charged on taxes due and unpaid on the first 
day of default and the first day of each month thereafter. The Municipal Act, 2001 sets out the 
contents that each tax bill sent out to the taxpayer must contain and this includes identifying any 
late payment charges which will be imposed on overdue taxes. This Policy was superseded by 
subsequent by-laws and should have been removed from the City's policy manual. The current 
by-law in place is Tax Collection By-law A-8 as amended which was originally introduced in 
November 1993. Therefore this policy is no longer relevant and should be repealed. 

8(10) Disaster Relief Policy 
That for the purpose of handling requests from a municipality or an appropriately constituted 
organization representing a municipality or municipalities for a contribution to a Disaster Relief 
Fund, the City of London may, on the recommendation of the Community and Protective 
Services Committee, with the approval of the Municipal Council, make an appeal to the general 
public for donations on behalf of the affected Municipality or Municipalities; and further, that the 
following procedures be established for the handling of requests for donations to disaster relief 
funds, namely: 

a) upon receipt of a request for funds, the City Clerk shall forward the request to the City
Council, through the Community and Protective Services Committee, for determination of
whether an appeal will be made to the general public for donations;

b) should City Council decide to make an appeal to the general public, the City Clerk shall
immediately inform the requesting Municipality of this fact and of the fact that when the
funds are collected from the public, they will be forwarded in the total amount of the
donations received to the disaster relief fund; subject to confirmation from Revenue
Canada that such donations are eligible for Income Tax purposes;

c) the City Clerk insert an appropriately worded advertisement in "Living in the City" section
of the London Free Press, at City expense, to launch the public appeal, and to indicate
that the City of London, through the office of the City Treasurer or his agent, is prepared
to accept donations on behalf of the affected Municipality or Municipalities and that such
donations will be held in trust by the City of London and forwarded to the disaster relief
fund when sufficient funds have been collected;

d) the City Treasurer be directed to issue a receipt to each donor which would be eligible as
a deduction for income tax purposes in accordance with the provisions of Section
11 O(a)(iv) of the Income Tax Act, subject to confirmation from Revenue Canada that
such donations are eligible-for Income Tax Purposes.

Repeal Rationale: 
This policy was adopted September 2, 1980. Canada Revenue Agency introduced amendments to 
the Income Tax Act beginning January 1, 2012 which sets out the regulatory framework for a 
municipality to issue income tax receipts. Generally, the City is not allowed to issue donation 
receipts when it is simply acting as a conduit of those funds. Donations given to the City intended to 
flow through a specified recipient who does not have charitable status would not quality for a 
receipts. Not for profit organizations supporting any disaster relief effort are more appropriate to 
accept donations and issue any receipts for income tax purposes. This policy should be repealed to 
limit the risk of the City losing its status under the Income Tax Act for any donations that may not 
quality under the new rules. 

An updated donations policy is currently under development and will be brought forward at a later 
date that will provide for the consistent treatment and guidance with respect to all donations that 
may be received by the municipality. 

8(24) Bid Funding for Sports Events 

That a policy be established that provides for bid funding to be a non-recoverable grant to the 
bidding organization on the understanding that the initial approval to submit a bid for a sports 
event involving municipal funding requires the approval of Municipal Council based on a 
recommendation from the Community and Protective Services Committee. 



Repeal Rationale: 
This policy was adopted November 19, 2001 as part of the Tourism London Sports Tourism 
Initiative and the 5 year bidding plan. Since this time, funding to support a bid for Sports events 
or other large events has been allocated to Tourism London through the budget process. There 
is no additional approved annual budget within the City of London's budget that sets aside 
annual amounts for bid funding for sports events. Any requests for additional bid funding from 
the City of London must go through the appropriate Committee and Municipal Council to identify 
and approve a source of funding. As Municipal Council has the general power to make grants 
for any purpose that council considers to be in the interests of the municipality, this policy is 
redundant and should be repealed. 

Amendments required to Council Policies 

The Council approved policy entitled "Property Tax Relief for Legions" is shown below with an 
amendment being recommended for consideration and approval. 

8(21) Property Tax Relief for Legions 
That a policy be established to include an annual allocation, for a period not to exceed ten years, 
in the City's Operating Budget to fund an annual "Royal Canadian Legion Branch Property Tax 
Relief Program", on the understanding that this policy is subject to annual review during budget 
deliberations and that should the Municipal Council decide in any one year to not include 
property tax exempt funding in the annual Operating Budget for this program, then this program 
is deemed to be collapsed for the following year. 

Amendment Rationale: 
This policy was adopted December 14, 1999 as part of the annual budget approval process to 
initiate the Royal Canadian Legion Branch Property Tax Relief Program to exempt municipal 
property tax for the Royal Canadian Legion on an annual basis. This property tax relief program 
has been in place since 1999 and therefore, has long exceeded the ten years outlined when the 
policy was initially approved. 

We are recommending that this policy be amended to delete the wording "for a period not to 
exceed ten years" given the long standing practice to provide property tax relief to the Legion 
under this program. For simplicity of reference, we are repealing this policy in its entirety and 
replacing it with the amended policy. 

Summary: 

The attached proposed by-law (Appendix "A" and Appendix "B") effect the necessary updates to the 
policies noted above. The next phase of the policy review process will address any remaining 
policies under the direction of the Managing Director, Corporate Services and City Treasurer, Chief 
Financial Officer that need to be updated. 

PREPARED BY: 

kt� 
ANNA LISA BARBON 
DIRECTOR, FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Attachment - Appendix "A" 
Appendix "B" 
Appendix "C" 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

�- r. �--.9-
MARTIN HAYWARD 
MANAGING DIRECTOR, CORPORA TE 
SERVICES AND CITY TREASURER, 
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFCER 



APPENDIX "A" 

Bill No. 
2017 

By-law No. A.-

A by-law to repeal Council Policies 8(2) Notice of 
Tax Arrears Interest Rate, 8(10) Disaster Relief 
Policy, and 8(24) Bid Funding for Sports Events. 

WHEREAS subsection 5(3) of the Municipal Act, 2001 provides that a municipal 
power shall be exercised by by-law; 

AND WHEREAS the Municipal Council deems it advisable to repeal Council Policies 
8(2) Notice of Tax Arrears Interest Rate, 8(10) Disaster Relief Policy, and 8(24) Bid Funding for 
Sports Events; 

NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of London 
enacts as follows: 

1. Council Policy 8(2) adopted February 15, 1971, and all of its amendments, are 
hereby repealed. 

2. Council Policy 8(10) adopted September 2, 1980, and all of its amendments are
hereby repealed.

3. Council Policy 8(24) adopted November 19, 2001, and all of its amendments are 
hereby repealed. 

4. This by-law shall come into force and effect on the day it is passed. 

PASSED in Open Council on December 19, 2016. 

First Reading - December 19, 2016 
Second reading - December 19, 2016 
Third reading - December 19, 2016 

Matt Brown 
Mayor 

Catharine Saunders 
City Clerk 



APPENDIX '8' 

Bill No. 
2017 

By-law No. A.-

A by-law to repeal and replace Council Policy 8(21) 
entitled "Property Tax Relief for Legions" Policy. 

WHEREAS subsection 5(3) of the Municipal Act, 2001, as amended provides that a 
municipal power shall be exercised by by-law; 

AND WHEREAS the Municipal Council wishes to take the necessary steps to repeal 
and replace the existing Council Policy 8(21) entitled "Property Tax Relief for Legions"; 

NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of London 
enacts as follows: 

1. 
as follows: 

2. 

Council Policy 8(21) is hereby repealed and replaced with a new Council Policy 8(21) 

That a policy be established to include an annual allocation in the City's 
Operating Budget to fund an annual "Royal Canadian Legion Branch Property 
Tax Relief Program", on the understanding that this policy is subject to annual 
review during budget deliberations and that should the Municipal Council decide 
in any one year to not include property tax exempt funding in the annual 
Operating Budget for this program, then this program is deemed to be collapsed 
for the following year. 

This by-law shall come into force and effect on the day it is passed. 

PASSED in Open Council on December 19, 2016. 

Matt Brown 
Mayor 

Catharine Saunders 
City Clerk 

First Reading - December 19, 2016 
Second reading - December 19, 2016 
Third reading - December 19, 2016 



APPENDIX 'C' 

8(2) Notice of Tax Arrears Interest Rate 

That a policy be established whereby the City Treasurer be authorized to give notice to the citizens 
of the City of London that the City of London intends to commence charging interest at the rate of 1-
1 /2% per month on all outstanding accounts with the City of London if not paid within 30 days; and 
further that the City Treasurer be authorized to indicate to the public that special arrangements for 
payment can be made at the request of the individual. 

ADOPTED FEBRUARY 15, 1971 

8(10) Disaster Relief Policy 
That for the purpose of handling requests from a municipality or an appropriately constituted 
organization representing a municipality or municipalities for a contribution to a Disaster Relief 
Fund, the City of London may, on the recommendation of the Community and Protective 
Services Committee, with the approval of the Municipal Council, make an appeal to the general 
public for donations on behalf of the affected Municipality or Municipalities; and further, that the 
following procedures be established for the handling of requests for donations to disaster relief 
funds, namely: 

(a) upon receipt of a request for funds, the City Clerk·shall forward the request to the City
Council, through the Community and Protective Services Committee, for determination of
whether an appeal will be made to the general public for donations;

(b) should City Council decide to make an appeal to the general public, the City Clerk shall
immediately inform the requesting Municipality of this fact and of the fact that when the
funds are collected from the public, they will be forwarded in the total amount of the
donations received to the disaster relief fund; subject to confirmation from Revenue
Canada that such donations are eligible for Income Tax purposes;

(c) the City Clerk insert an appropriately worded advertisement in "Living in the City" section
of the London Free Press, at City expense, to launch the public appeal, and to indicate
that the City of London, through the office of the City Treasurer or his agent, is prepared
to accept donations on behalf of the affected Municipality or Municipalities and that such
donations will be held in trust by the City of London and forwarded to the disaster relief
fund when sufficient funds have been collected;

(d) the City Treasurer be directed to issue a receipt to each donor which would be eligible as
a deduction for income tax purposes in accordance with the provisions of Section
11 O(a)(iv) of the Income Tax Act, subject to confirmation from Revenue Canada that
such donations are eligible for Income Tax Purposes.

ADOPTED SEPTEMBER 2, 1980 

8(21) Property Tax Relief for Legions 
That a policy be established to include an annual allocation, for a period not to exceed ten years, 
in the City's Operating Budget to fund an annual "Royal Canadian Legion Branch Property Tax 
Relief Program", on the understanding that this policy is subject to annual review during budget 
deliberations and that should the Municipal Council decide in any one year to not include 
property tax exempt funding in the annual Operating Budget for this program, then this program 
is deemed to be collapsed for the following year. 

ADOPTED DECEMBER 14, 1999 

8(24) Bid Funding for Sports Events 

That a policy be established that provides for bid funding to be a non-recoverable grant to the 
bidding organization on the understanding that the initial approval to submit a bid for a sports 
event involving municipal funding requires the approval of Municipal Council based on a 
recommendation from the Community and Protective Services Committee. 

ADOPTED NOVEMBER 19, 2001 
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APPENDIX "C" 

. I �hera.l>y certify that the Municipal Council, at its session held on 
.September 2, 1980, resolved: 

·1. That, on the recommendation of the Senior Management Team 
.,the . following policy be established for the purpose of handling 
-requests -from a municipality or an appropriately constituted organi
·zation . representi� a municipality or municipalities for a
contribution to a Disaster Relief Fund, namely:

1. That the City of London may, on the recommendation of the
Community and Protective Services Committee, with the
approval of the Municipal Council, make an appeal to the
general public for donations on behalf of the affected
Municipality or Municipalities.

And further, that the following procedure be established for the 
handling of requests for donations to disaster relief funds, namely: 

(a) That upon receipt of a request for funds, the City Clerk
shall forward the request to the City Co1.1ncil, through the
Community and Protective Services Committee, for determi
nation of whether an appeal will be made to the general

public for donations;

(b) That should City Council decide to make an appeal to the
general public, the City Clerk shall immediately inform the
requesting Municipality of this fact and of the fact that
when the funds are collected from the public) they will be
forwarded in the total amount of the donations received to
the disaster relief fund; subject to confirmation from
Revenue Canada that such donations are eligible for Income
Tax purposes;
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i ,'.i. :.i��t.{. ,· .. ·. · _..;a)tfSZ'ZS,OOO···· to re�ect an .. � in �e. cap� levy to fund the additional ro�orks 
· .,,::�L · 

·: · · · asSOCiated with the new Fll'C Station #12·.. · .. ... . .

,.. '° .:f t�I • .. ,.1 

.. . ,... ·.b),+$20,®() 1 • '.� to assist"iottlm�ty groups mparticipatingin all aspects of the community
� ::i1:l;-. ·. ·. · planningpropess!Qntbe�tbatsuc:Jifimdswillonlybereleased

·:·(:it: _ · .:-. : _;·· ·. �- . /. ·�u · when the·e"ommissionerof.Planning and Dcvcilopmenf�rts back'to the
· ... · · · · .. � ·p1.:.-!- �-eo · · · 'tlie · · • thatwill' b ...:a ·an 

· · · .! �..... . '-<':�:· ,1.-. • •· .. · ;.>· liWWllg. . mnnttee·on cnteria e USI.U tb' ow·commumty,�• \'iJ' -�� . •, ..t'i ,. , -,,i ·> • ,._�,;,f ,,,, .. , ... ,, • . 1,.., 

• 

,'1 
- • • '.

"' • • .. •I • 

<���1;,�\·: .. · �;
_'
��:��&�Y' .;.- �;�:.,.·:7_groups to access�h� and on who will lWDlmJster such funding;

... -�-- .. ,. .. - .. '· �·�f/:'·� .... :-: ··.c):±$2@,000·, to. �}�e � .. Year. op�g �sts .. for. surveillance·· cameras in the
· : · . ··' ·.i: '• • . ·. · _.. dowritd�·fuh1ie·.1ilidei$�g't1iat)bis initiative:is bein-'.suppoited in
.' ·:·.:· ... 

· ,;:
• ··:

:-;,
, .. :: 

.
.. ····:.,._'tr. prmcipll blktiuftlie lfunding1will not be:ij;ieased until Jh timtfas the

/ . · . .,
. . . . . . .

. . · ... Municjpal· � Council, through. the Comnnmity Q.nd Protective Services
:,:: 

· 
� · - · : ,. · ·· Cornfuittee;' �ves a report in early 2000 on the details of this 

··�·:-t: ;t ._:.: • • I• cl) ($300,00P) . .-_ •: bY.�UCbj.g.�:cJntrioutionto the Libmy
.
ReseryeF,und; - :-:·;'; .. : 

·.,: 
0

;1•\f.l····• ,r..,,. 
,I,' •• -;i•· .;:,_<l<'i,:,,1.s.,1)··.,·.1� .• ,ri -•- -� .... .- .. },"�1 •• 1, • ..., ,,..,.!·:;,···· . . ,.. . . · 

·"i�• ,- fP:.·-:--�;A-�:;.. •l�-!.;>:..YK1t,:,, :.: -.. . . -·\ ..... ... � ·• ..... ... · . • ' ' . • .. -;�.,'JU1iji�·;...;-_i·t.-:-�-·:,':-.':j r.'·���'•tt�·:f,f.;;�, r� !··rQ"' ,'.·--·, ); l ...... , . �P�.n f . .:"r��' "',1J':i. . ·.•::. ;-- , .--11!.' .. . . .. 

:··,� ·\;
;�:-;·�·' • "

1 e)+$1",06l�9�7 ··:,b¥c,���.aR°��}?-;�{�e.�$gs�theclosing o(theEnergy:from
.. ; . Waste Facility,to;the.Samtary Landfill Site Reserve Eund; 

· .f) +$58,Q_OO

• I .•. ,, '1 

I ..,,. .., \• • .J 
• �I. ;.· •. ., • 

,. to reflect a contnoution to the Property Tax Exemption Reserve to fund

prope,fy tax relie(for Royal Canadian Legions as set out in Appendix "B" 
.. '�! . ;, ' ,. ',:. . - -�eclhereto;. ·>" .

(1�::�k i; �: '·i,.i) ($1031: ?60)
7 0

to'l'efl� � 1999 smpl�·:··; . :: .. . 
.. 

. 
. ·. ·: <- -·�. :··. '

. !H1�itr�, .. _. ·. .r .. \ • . _ . .. ·� � · �. -�-. . - · · 
,· .:;t'.�·, � .and BE,.APPROVED in the gross amount of $45,8251018 and in the net amount of;_ $20,030,710. (35/33/BC) (AS AMENDED) 
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-:uL: 
Deputy City Manager 
lbs 

c.c. '- Royal Canadian Legions
V.A Cote
I.Logan
Planning Committee
Community & Protective Seivices Committee
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.� .. . .  - .. _.. . . , Property Tax Relief for 'Legions 
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•• • • 
' ...... ;. • • �:. • • ,I • • '' � .... :-�... • '. • • • 

• 

THATWHBR.llA$�the.lbija.1QmacJ•ao-tegiottj,rovi��gh_ita-chesintheCityof 
london, iignificatd aervices'to those who have Birt� in "the .Anned Forces offie.r �ajesty, 
or Her�jesty's Allies;.� to the J� community; 

- . . . ,\,, •'-'-\ . . 

AND WHERBAS i 1cieid' .sii\iMc'f�alily°
lias severif:m.cthbas available to it .for providing 

municipal property tax re�ef or its equivalent to Royal Canadian Legion Branches; 
• • •,, • I .-:• •• • 

• 

� . AND WHBRBAS aurc-mcAdfnuiis&iilidb·liiispmrciual�scd� antt�iltimtes to Btffise 
' that an annual gnmf tq;oii-iipplicltiwttathcfCity'tieasdt&·by'eacti Ioclil Legion Branch 

would be the mosi1iP.Pfflprllitct����ugli':,Vbic1i·fo·� Leiio.ti :Biandles 'with 
property tax telief; .•, . ·. 

. . ·. : �. ' ' . . . .. . . - . 

....... 

' � 

ANO WBBRBAS theMula(�lfen�es:tJi,Hooalliegion°Brtitic.bea ti>. examine and 
purstl8�st saving ·strategies-that raluccHheih�bmbimicl:p'iopmty faxes' O'Ve.t'. tim�-. 

. . 

TIIE.RBFORB BB IT RBSOLVBD: 

1. �·: .Jhat a policy be established toJncludc an annual allocation, for a period not to exceed
. ·· .ten years, in the City�s=ppenrtingBudget to Iund:aaannual:''.R-oyal Clilladian Legion
: :Brancb.PropertyTaxReliefProgram",ontheunde.rslandingthatthispolicyissubject

2.·

3 . . . -

4. 

L 

. . 

' 

. to annual review. duQ.ng,budget c;leliberationsztVbat should the-Municipal Council 
decide in any·onc,-year lotn�t:�lu�epropt,4y.lax exempt-funding in the annual· 
Op�ing Budget.for Uds progf111111 UleD lhis program is deemed lo be collaJ>&cttl for 
the following year. \,. 

... . 
'1hat fh:e 7000 Opemtirig·Budgef bf,'11djusted to include an amount of $58,000.00 to 
fund t1iis Progr-un starting next year; and 

that any. by-law required in order to-establish this Program be prepared by the Civic 
Administra!ion and be presented to the Municipal Council for 'enactment. 



November 20, 2001 

J. Winston
General Manager
Tourism London

APPENDIX "C" 

I hereby certify that the Municipal Council, at its session held on November 19, 2001 resolved: 

2. That the following actions be taken with respect to the status of bid funding:

(a) $38,000 for the year 2002 BE APPROVED to assist with the preparation of the final bid proposal for
the hosting of the 2005 World Transplant Games subject to the approval of the 2002 Operating and
Capital Budget; it being noted that funding has been included in the draft 2002 Operating and
Capital Budget; and

(b) a policy BE ESTABLISHED that provides for bid funding to be a non-recoverable grant to the
bidding organization on the understanding that the initial approval to submit a bid for a sports event
involving municipal funding requires the approval of the Municipal Council based on a
recommendation from the Community and Protective Services Committee. (2/24/CPSC)

G. H. Hallman 
City Clerk 
/hal 

cc: Heather Fisher, Canadian Councillor, World Transplant Federation, 267 Regent Street, N6A 2H1 
Janet Brady, President, Canadian Transplant Association, 22 Willowick Close, N6K 3Y8 
N. G. Bellchamber, Commissioner of Finance and Administration, Room 406 
M. St. Amant, City Treasurer, Room 406
H. G. Howlett, Commissioner of Community Services
B. Graham, Manager- Sports Tourism, Tourism London
L. Cunningham, Policy Analyst

The Corporation of the City of London 
Office: 519-661-6400 
Fax: 519-661-4892 
council&committees@city.london.on.ca 
www.city.london.on.ca 


